Family Peace promotes awareness and skills about family law and culture in Australia while developing English language skills. It explores marriage, parenting, child safety, relationship roles, family violence, conflict resolution and building healthy relationships.

The resource is based on dialogue workshops held over several years with people from refugee and migrant backgrounds. It is suitable for educational institutions as well as community groups and organisations.

The resource includes language activities based on the vocabulary and grammar in Readers, Glossaries, Parenting and Family law information sheets, Keyword worksheets and Role plays.

The Readers tell an engaging love story as we follow a young woman’s journey through the cultural, legal and generational challenges of a new country.

The materials cover reading comprehension; writing; spelling; sentence structure; word recognition; vocabulary; recount; formal/informal speech; personal introductions; family relationships.

Language activities target beginner to intermediate level students and start with easier activities which get progressively more challenging.

Also included are a Facilitators manual and a CD of all the materials along with striking images to help develop further activities.

The legal information is accessible and is relevant across Australia.
Please provide . . . . copies of ‘Family Peace’, at $60 per copy, to:

Name ...........................................................................................................

Address ........................................................................................................

Phone ...........................................................................................................

Email ............................................................................................................

Send order to:
Refugee and Immigration Legal Service (RAILS)
PO Box 5143, West End, Qld 4101
Fax: 07 3844 3073
education@rails.org.au

For postage, please enclose cheque, money order or pay by EFT.

EFT Payments to:
Refugee and Immigration Legal Service Inc., BENDIGO BANK,
BSB: 633 108, Account # 119205375
Ref: Family Peace (and your name/organisation)